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The pros and cons of  
offering ancillary services

Many opportunities may arise in a physician  
practice for providing ancillary services,  
depending on the nature of that practice as well 
as the physicians’ interests. A short list includes 
anesthesia, diagnostic testing, endoscopy,  
pain management and physical therapy. (For 
more examples, see “12 ancillary services to 
consider” on page 3.)

But before deciding whether to offer ancillary 
services, physicians need to answer two  
questions: First, will the services improve 
patient care? Second, are the physicians  
interested in, and willing to manage, the 
implementation of those services?

Factors to consider

To help determine whether providing  
ancillary services is right for your  
practice, here are some factors to take  
into account:

What ancillary services are you currently 
ordering out? If you’re losing a percentage 
of potential revenue by sending your patients 
elsewhere for specific services, it makes sense 
to evaluate whether it would be worthwhile to 
bring them in-house. If you brought a particu-

lar service in-house, for example, would that be 
more convenient for your patients?

What are the upfront equipment costs?  
Some ancillary services are more expensive than  
others and require purchasing hard assets. Can 
the equipment be bought or leased, or bought 
used? Do you have room for the equipment in 
your current office space? What are the financing 
options for whatever hardware or equipment  
you need?

How much will it cost to support the services? 
Equipment is one thing, but space, personnel and 
management also can be significant components 
of ancillary costs. Can the services be performed 
at your current location or will you need to  
relocate or lease a separate office space? Will  
providing these services require hiring new staff?

What are the third-party approval and  
regulatory issues? For instance, setting up a 
laboratory necessitates licensing by the Clinical 
Laboratory Improvement Amendments, part of 
the Department of Health and Human Services. 
Licensing fees are set according to the types of 
tests being performed. Depending on the extent 
of coverage, licensing may involve obtaining a 
licensed pathologist to sign reports and handle 
inspections and other regulatory issues.

How much can you charge? Understand the 
business you’re getting into with an ancillary  
service. How much money can it bring in, who 
pays and how much? In order to determine how 
much you can charge, you need historical data, 
which can usually be provided by professional 
organizations or other practitioners offering the 
same ancillary services.
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What’s the return on investment? Having  
determined costs and charges, it’s time to  
determine what kind of profit margins are involved 
in this type of service. What’s the break-even 
point? How long will it take to move into  
profitability? Is the expected profit worth  
the time and effort it will take to provide the  
service in-house?

Legal and contractual obligations

Imagine you’ve decided that providing ancillary 
services could work out profitably for your  
practice. The next step is to evaluate potential 
hurdles or roadblocks. For example, does  
your practice’s lease agreement have any  
restrictions on use? Talk to your malpractice  
insurance carrier about whether your existing  
policy covers the ancillary services, and factor  
in those costs.

In addition, it’s important to educate yourself on 
the Stark Law, which actually consists of several 
federal laws related to self-referrals for clinical 
laboratory services under Medicare. Written by 
Congressman Pete Stark, the Stark Law was part 
of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 
and was expanded in 1993, 1994 and 1995. The set 
of laws basically prohibits doctors from referring 
patients for specific “designated health services” 
to a business entity or service in which the  
physician has a financial interest — if those  
services are paid entirely, or particularly, by  
Medicare or Medicaid. 

There are also many Stark Law exceptions.  
The Antikickback Statute is similar to the Stark 
Law. The statute was an amendment of the  
Medicare and Medicaid Patient Protection  

Act of 1987. Violations carry some harsh penalties. 
The provisions are complex, so it would be wise  
to seek the counsel of a health care attorney  
for guidance.

Rules and laws

Finally, evaluate your plan under Medicare  
rules. Medicare, as everyone is aware, is subject  
to change. Ancillary services and payment  
for them are regulated under Medicare and  
Medicaid rules — in addition to the Stark Law  
and the Antikickback Statute. Ancillary services 
can be profitable, but only if you understand,  
and follow, the rules. ◗

As food for thought, here are 12 ancillary 
services your practice might offer:

 1. Anesthesia,

 2.  Addiction education, psychotherapy 
and other wellness-related services,

 3.  Catheterization and/or infusion therapy 
services,

 4.  Diabetes-related services, including  
dialysis and diet management,

 5. Clinical diagnostic laboratory services,

 6.  Endoscopy services or even a freestand-
ing ambulatory surgery center,

 7. Geriatric care management,

 8. Pain management and physical therapy,

 9.  Retail sale of products such as  
eyeglasses, hearing aids and orthotics, 

 10. Skin care,

 11. Sleep studies and sleep medicine, and

 12. X-ray services.

12 ancillary services to consider

 

Having determined costs  

and charges, it’s time to  

determine what kind of  

profit margins are involved in 

an ancillary service.



Every medical practice faces ongoing challenges 
in maintaining a successful bottom line. And 
new challenges crop up whenever Medicare and 
Medicaid policy, or the economy, changes. Still, a 
handful of problems rise to the top in most med-
ical practices. Here are some ideas for solving 
them before they become overwhelming.

What are some problems?

In looking at the top challenges medical  
practices face, first on the list might well be 
administrative burdens. Most doctors go into 
medicine because they want to help people 
and because they’re interested in science 
and medicine. They probably don’t expect 
to spend a significant amount of time filling 
out forms and figuring out how to practice 
medicine profitably.

Although administrative burdens aren’t  
likely to go away, there are some potential 
solutions. These include staying current  
with business trends and creating standard 
operational procedures and routines. It’s  
also important to train and empower select 
staff members to handle most business-related 
activities — so you can concentrate on  
practicing medicine.

The decision of whether to opt for maintaining 
an independent practice vs. joining a health care 
system is another significant challenge many 
physicians face. Currently, there’s a trend toward 
consolidation into larger group practices, thus 
enabling physicians to leverage size without  
having to work for hospitals. This option also 
allows physicians to share resources — which can 
go a long way toward relieving the administrative 
burdens. But for some physicians, hospital work 
may be the way to go. It all depends on your  
personality, energies and focus.

Often one of the biggest headaches for physicians 
is the need to do battle with payers, and it’s hard 
to imagine that this problem is going to go away 
anytime soon. However, having a lean practice with 
motivated and trained staffers who can stay on top of  
billing and payer issues can go a long way toward 
easing the pain. Size matters in negotiations with pay-
ers, so again, group practices or regional networks 
can help to make this situation more manageable.

What about patients?

The advent of the Internet and easy access to 
health care information — regardless of how 
inaccurate or uninformed it is — can complicate 
the doctor-patient relationship. It can be hard to 
balance practicing good medicine with handling 
patients who attempt to dictate their own health 
care — particularly in an atmosphere in which 
many institutions are using positive feedback as  
a major metric for salaries and bonuses. 

It’s important for physicians to be firm in clarifying 
doctor-patient roles. Sometimes “no” is the  
appropriate response. And sometimes, like parent-
ing, medicine can be a business of “tough love.”

What about staff?

Keeping staff also is a common challenge. Recruiting 
and retaining skilled staff — from the receptionist 

Navigating a shifting landscape
Solutions to top practice management challenges
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Issues and problems 
can arise in even the 
best-managed medical 
practice. When  

physicians in the same 
practice disagree about how 

to handle job responsibili-
ties, administrative issues 
or other matters, they 
can sow discord that 
can make the prob-
lems even worse. It’s 

important to foresee this 
possibility and have strat-

egies in place for resolving 
issues before the practice 

becomes completely dysfunctional. 

1. Emphasize leadership

Many partnerships consist of one partner who 
leads the practice. The other physicians may have 
appointed this leader because the articles of 
incorporation require them to pick someone.  
Or they did so because that physician seems  
like the only one who has the interest or skills  
to run a business. 

Subsequently, the leader becomes the  
administrator responsible for daily practice  
issues. The problem? He or she is left holding 
the bag while other partners focus on issues that 
affect only them — not the practice as a whole. 
Solution? Elect a strong leader and pay a monthly 
compensation for handling administrative matters.

5 commonsense strategies for  
preventing physician discord

to the physician partners — can be tricky. Studies 
indicate that high pay and benefits aren’t the only 
reasons people stay in a job (though, to be fair, 
they’ll generally appreciate those things). 

A key to staff retention is often related to  
empowerment — letting staff be in charge of 
their duties and showing them that what they do 
is important and appreciated. Rewards for good 
results can be both creative and meaningful, 
and don’t necessarily have to be raises. Ideas to 
consider include extra paid time off, gift cards and 
flexible schedules. Showing appreciation to staff  
for their efforts also can go a long way.

What about legal issues?

Finally, a top headache is liability. Some states 
and specialties are hit particularly hard by liability 
insurance. Sometimes this issue drives physicians 

out of private practice into health care systems — 
because those systems typically pick up the tab for 
liability insurance. 

If there’s a solution here, it’s for doctors to practice 
defensive medicine, erring on the side of caution. 
And though it defies trends in paying, physicians 
who order more diagnostic procedures frequently 
find this can lead to less litigation.

Good management  
leads to a healthy practice 

There is no doubt that practicing medicine in 
modern times has challenges, particularly in the 
areas of billing and reimbursement. But savvy 
doctors who recognize they are business owners 
as well as physicians will ensure the practice runs 
smoothly and profitably while continuing to offer 
high-quality patient care. ◗



Unfortunately, physicians often downplay the 
importance of leadership instead of emphasizing 
it. Define partners’ job responsibilities — then, 
ensure partners are compensated for their hard 
work, extra hours and positive contributions.

2. Renew your vision

If a practice stagnates, it will die. One key  
to staying alive is renewing your practice  
vision — its purpose, expectations, concerns  
and goals. Whether starting a new venture,  
adding new partners or implementing  
strategic changes, your partners must mutually 
maintain this vision.

Of course, there will be challenges. The  
practice will likely encounter issues if it  
opens up a new office or hires additional  
physicians. Such operational changes can  
alter your practice’s vision and create  
significant problems.

Because weathering these changes isn’t 
easy, don’t expect partners to always agree. 
Instead, allow each the opportunity to  
express his or her viewpoint. After all, rational, 
professional debate is healthy as long as it 
doesn’t deteriorate into heated arguments.

3. Treat everyone equally

Physician partners’ age differences can  
also cause problems. Doctors from different 
generations (and cultures) often disagree  
about how to practice, what constitutes work 
hours and whether senior physicians deserve 
preferential treatment.

For example, older partners may feel they have 
the right to make special requests of younger 
partners, such as to take on an older doctor’s 
night and emergency calls. Their reasoning is 
often because they themselves had to comply 
with such demands early in their careers.

But younger partners may disagree with these 
requests and feel they unjustly create more  
work for them. And they’re usually right. In a 
true partnership, partners’ accountability lies in 
direct proportion to their ownership percentage. 

Therefore, partnerships typically shouldn’t provide 
unequal perks based on seniority.

4. Review how you pay

When reimbursements don’t keep pace with  
operating costs, partners’ stress levels may rise. 
A need to decrease partner bonuses can add 
even more fuel to the fire. And if you’re trying to 
unify your partners, or add new ones, the financial 
turmoil only intensifies.

For instance, ill will can occur when one partner 
isn’t as involved in financial decisions as the  
others. Similarly, many practices struggle with 
partners who fail to produce results commensu-
rate with their salaries.

To mitigate these issues, implement a clear, 
amenable compensation model for physician 
partners. At minimum, each partner must generate 
enough revenue, less expenses, to cover his or her 
salary. Also, annually set partners’ goals and review 
their performances and compensation.

5. Create a committee

The best time to prevent conflicts is before  
they occur — and transparency is key. Consider 
forming a committee to negotiate any issues that 
come up between physicians within the practice. 
It can include both internal parties, such as the 
physicians themselves and perhaps the office 
manager, and outside advisors such as your CPA 
and attorney. That way, you’ll have somewhere to 
turn when inevitable disagreements arise.

Finding satisfaction

Keeping a practice running smoothly is important 
to maintaining profitability. It also will increase 
everyone’s job satisfaction over the long term. ◗

 

One key to staying alive  

is renewing your practice 

vision — its purpose,  

expectations, concerns  

and goals. 
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Management expert Peter Drucker famously said,  
“If you can’t measure it, you can’t improve it.” Within 
a medical practice, it’s possible — though not neces-
sarily desirable — to measure anything and every-
thing, ranging from the number of patients per day 
to the amount of time spent on phone calls. So what 
should your medical practice measure?

Pick your data points

While measurements and potential improvements 
are limited only by your imagination, it’s easy to 
fall prey to information overload. Pick your data 
points carefully. Here are some common, practice- 
related key performance indicators (KPIs): 

Monthly charges. This involves charges for 
patient visits and ancillary services before any 
discounts or contractual allowances. 

Monthly collections. How much the practice 
actually received, compared with how much you 
actually billed.

New patients. Depending on the type of practice,  
new patients can be the lifeblood of your business.  
Pay particular attention to results related to  
marketing efforts.

Total patient visits. Tracking how many patients 
come in for appointments weekly, monthly, quarterly 
and annually is especially important to track year 
to year. Look for trends related to your marketing 
efforts or other factors, such as seasonal changes.

Accounts receivable (AR). This is monies owed 
the practice, which is also a measure of how long 
claims are overdue. Typically, the most useful metric 
is how many “days in AR” accounts remain — or 
the average number of days it takes for payments 
to arrive. There are specific best-practice metrics for 
AR, but a rule of thumb is that claims that remain 
unpaid for more than 90 days should be less than 
20% of the practice’s total AR. 

Per visit value 
(PVV). Some-
times called 
revenue per 
visit, PVV is how 
much money the 
practice receives 
per visit. This 
is calculated 

by dividing the collections by total patient visits. 
It underlines how each provider in a practice is 
doing compared with others on clinical protocols 
and services utilization.

Net collection ratio. This is collections divided by 
the sum of production less contractual obligations. 
A healthy practice typically has a net collection 
ratio of greater than 93%.

First-pass denial rate. This indicates what percent-
age of claims are billed correctly. A healthy practice 
has a first-pass denial rate of less than 5%. 

Track trends

Of course, collecting data and doing nothing with it 
is a waste of time and energy. Use your KPIs to track 
trends — weekly, monthly, quarterly and yearly.

A trend can indicate where there’s a problem so the 
practice can fix it before it becomes a major issue. 
Keep in mind that some trends are seasonal; events 
such as flu pandemics, blizzards and hurricanes 
need to be taken into account. Also, don’t just look 
internally. Benchmark your KPI trendlines against 
other, similar practices in your area.

Create an action plan

Every industry, including health care, has been 
affected by the heightened capabilities of data 
collection and analysis. Choose your KPIs carefully 
and create an action plan for using the data to 
increase profits and patient satisfaction. ◗

Do you want a dynamic practice?
Choose and use the right key performance indicators




